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conENG .HVTEREs .

Wednesday 13t`L. .Tdry

Briefing Ross -Auto. Accessories -RI`ial
` and past'`ttrial..films.

Sunday 17th July

Rose Auto `Accessories Trial

t

Wedn'jsday 20th July `

Cdmmittee Meeting Ship Ira Hotel

Saturday. 23rd .'.uly

Qiieenslar}d h;ats .foi` das.tin6i Drive

Sunda}- 24th July

Gymkhaha

Wedn3sda:-, 27tL tTul.v' '

Night Run

Saturday 30th Jul/ . ; .

.Queensland State Finals

-WfednesdaLT 3rd Aiigus.i. .

-"ight Run .

~

•i'fednesda}r loth Angus±.

t

.

,

'

,

~

,,

Logan. Village`

M.. Burstal

Castrol Drive

in. Newton

Presentation arid Films Night

for

B.6ss. ~Auto Accessories TI`ial

Tuesday 16th J/us'us-i,,

Committee Meeting Ship Inn Hotel

Friday 19th August

Motor Sport Ball.. .Cloudland.

Cr'ENG

15th

July

]vjrTs IE, mi^ilL

1966 .....

Briefing jl:o§s

Auto

Accessories

Trial -and past ¢rial films.
A briefing'ni6ht for the`RoSs. Auto Acce§§ories
Trial .wjll b3 held .(n this coming Wednesday
night -ch€ 15th of Jt:1y at the Club `rc;o.ins. a few

valuable .clu.:es "lay te g,iven about the, Trial so
all con.rjetitc,rs shot`|d attend .and we would also
like to see c6ntro.-1 .of f ici`ais there so they may
be, all.otted theiI` c``cntrols.
.

cont over.
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COMING EVENTS CONE.

After the briefing the draw for startin-a times will
be held and then some interiesting`films on previous
trials which should give some ne w trial members

an idea what their in for.
One very interesting film concel`ns last years
Castrol Drive which `our young membe'rs who are

entered in this years event will be looking
for`ward to Seeing a§ I under`§tand this givear.a

Drive will be held on similar lines
dloss auto Accessories. Trial
On the 17th July at 8am the f ir`st senior car
will leave Roes £\Iuto at Windsor on the secondt'.
annual iioss Auto Accessories Trial.
`...

At the briefing. which. a§ you wil.1 see in
t;his newsletter i§ on Wednesday night 13th July
the Organiser§ will endeavour to a-nswer` any
questions asked by entran€s without of course
giving anything away.

All sections will be map sections. either off

maps supplied or mudmapg.

The times set sho.uld

be found easy to maintain so there will t}e a
strict check throughout the trial on road Safety.
The lunch stop will be at Nambour a-rid the

garage there will heve either Snacks. e.g.
Hamburgers. pies etc. or grills for those who
want them.

Dont forget We83e§8gyy8±g¥£eE8?h July at 8pm

entries

close.

DID YOU icNO'#J... That the points system .for night r'uns
i5 as followso
4 for 3 hlin® D 1 point i-or comFt~`ting
plus 1 point; for signing the att:endan.Je boclk®
€i
fcr
ai

2p`d

plu`s

..Jen(;c3nce

1

£of

bcol'.a

Cot',lt?etin8
Cc}nti`ci

and

1

offic,ials

£o.I
I.

§ri_€n±.r+f the

`.,.`oj.i`it5

Ptt'
g€l®fr

-,
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ClmRE EVENTS IN DETAIL

Saturdaar, 23I.d July.

Castrol DI.ive

As you are all awal.e, the Castr;1 I)rive for 1966 will be
conducted on `;his daty. At the close of entries the total No.
recieved is 237 whicl we fieel is quite satisfactory. A number
of 17 and lb y3m` olc-s have entered and it will be interesting to
see b.ow they compare with tbe 24 and 25 year. old age group.
TVTe do kjao-v thai; a navigator is required otherwise the entrant

(FLm.i=ul) wii.1 not be allowed to start.
Any offers?
The drive will be so far and take so long to complete .......
Helpful!!!
I.ie Roadeo will onee. again be conducted at the Kelvin
Grov. Pal`ade rTound. ` Ray Luc]thurst and Roy Olive will handle this
part of tile evf`tit assisted by member.s of the Brisbane Chamber of Commerce ,

StartinLr,. place for the drive will be the Mt. Gravatt i/Iarching
Girls ®rl'ound, the entrance to which is at the I\Jft. Gravatt Sh6wground..,
Castrol .jTi-.re Control signs will be displayed.

Remember vre, will still require a number of control officials
to ensure th3 dirve Tit'ill b3 just as successful as last years event.
If`y6u' Can assist ,in this matter please phone Herk,Kabel at
97?2.I.93 ol` J)ave Later at 97.4719.

Sunday 24th t;-diy.

Gymkhana

This i.i.inda-7 our next trymkhana is -being or,ganis6d and will show
some tourTh cu.rnDotition. At our last working boo the grounds had
bLen impi.oi`red t,o insure a well organised event.
All com-.oetitors

in the CE`sti`ol Drive will be invited to be the guest of tbo
BIisbaiie ,]porting Car Club art.d take part in the Gymkhana events9
•knowi_1L. that thijrc al.e 230 competitors in the +Castrol Drive, even

if onlv a sma`ll lol`tion accepts the invitation9 it will mean a vel`y

bi6' i.ally.
Piefreshaents will be made available on the day and arrangements
have been made fc,r plenty of steakburgGrs and sausage rollsg So
bri.ip the family along and your BriGnds.

- -

-
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Pj`+BT EVENISo

Barbeque and hTight Run, 18th June..

thother very successful Bal`beque night run was held
on the l8th June, at Nev Sharmans place. Orgarised by
Ivan Holmes and RTev Shaman the Barbeque started about
6.30 p.in. and with plenty of good steaks, hamburgers etc„
and by the way the food went everyone enjoy.ed it.

Tithen

those who were interested has f inished eating the night
I`un organised by Les Ball.on and Joha -,Tall started.
.
There were
mixed teams and
tock off i;he first
local girls ltt.{yra,

two s6'parate sections, one for mens or
one for all ladies teams. Barry Harrison
prize and the other was won by. two
J`irrighi and I)orotdy Bec_kett.

After the completion of the I.un there was a send off
for Hal Kelso v,'ho has now left for England and then everyone enjoyed the games etc® whicb were going on.

In all it was a very good ni-ght although the
organisers of both the run and trio barbcque wet.e disappointed
in th:3 lack of support rec.6iv.ed by. those. club members who
wc;`re absent and these numbel`ed many.
Night Rung 22nd June.

Dave Lather, Bob i,t,rilliams and Bob Brock organised a very

enjoyable

night run on the 22nd of June, I thirirc'.

Nev Sharman and myself had the assistance of two very
charming co-navigators, one of whom is }`,{iss B..S.Coo. and

I'm Siust .a bit hazy about the I.esults of the run, ^hut I
know we wont through the Kianawah Pa.rk on thL> way to
Wynoum and were late getting back9 but the Holden isn't
as fast as thj I`i{azda.
Night RunO 29th June.

Aneal. I`ecol`d number of cars com'pcted on that night
which was ol.ganised bJ.`Henk K-abel.and -had in.osb crews

punzled at a control in H.ighgate Hill at a 1° PL after
T. junction.

!`S*alifr
~`.
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Only 4 competitor.s missed the off-course control from
thel`e to Ashgrove where a instrnction. stay '6n bitumen has many
crews wol.Pied. I.i-c,I the`rc; through the Gap where a l`Iini driver
went mountain climj.n=, tnen back to Ashgl`ove and Club I:ooms.
:,rfinner of the Tiight was, R. Luckhurst and Les Barrow with

5 points lost.
•it-ednesday 6th July.

Night Run Dave Pol`tel.a

Ji ver.v gJ.i` rur. put tot ether by Dave8 which I heal` a few
competitors -'?ulc-` ±a\G gladly sold for a Five Dollar Bill (i).
The run toc)k the car,a Clrou€h Spl.ing Hillg Pled Hill, Toowong,
Indoor.pilly8 across `t?`~Tough Tennyson and after having a sbot of
Ten Pin Bowling back along Ip5wich Road to the Club Rooms.

Thu> run 3ndec' in a jic fcr first place -vi'ith clean sheetel.s
Ray.Luckhul`st, fi[ax i.3vit.n and I)ave Lather taking the honours.

FFT"OR SPOIT BthL

The B.S.C.C. is ol`ga,nisirg a ball at Cloudland orl. the l9th

of August to raise ml,Hey for the Spastic organisation.
i`idmission is $7.C`O a duublo ticket and `.this includes a 3 course
suir`,per and ref res.hint;rlts.

This bill is beir£.. org€nised for all Motor Sporting Clubs
in Queenslara ?for.. Slot cars. to open whoelers and all associated
trades.
The variouc= mr)Lop sport clubs have been invited to
sponso± a ycijihd ladv ill the lVIiss I``Totor Sport cont-est.

i

I.11€oves are availa-ble Jor group booking at no cxtl`a copt
and you al.e advised to cjnt€ct Rick -iit-estacott who is the Ball
Convenor at :1.2119 or cal`e of the BoS.Coo. -as early as passiblc.

Tickets are also avail€ble fl.om all` committee members.

DID YOU Kro'iT i+it Barry Harlison lost half a car at an Archer.fic31d mcGtiriE;.
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PRE`S][,ENI , S RLTroRT

Dear Members,

-

As you may have noticed on page one of this newsletter`8 the
position of Secretary has changed. -Al`Rolley had.~to resign
due to a new business which he started which will takcj too much .

of his time.
Our thanks must go to him and ,his, wife for the
eEcellent job they have done in the past. The new Secl`etany is
b.v no menus a new face in motor sport, Ross Gillispie, Sec±etary
of the club in past .voars has acc`eptcd the positi`on .arid his
knowledge on car club af.fairs will be a benefit t6 all club
members and motor sport in g`.3neral.

:`i'hat,a night ifa was.
I am talking about thc barbequc i;hat
ol`gani.sod by INov Shaman and his wife, last month at their
in Aspley.
The night was an outstar]aing success for the

organisation point of viewg birt also financi;lly. I.fy sincere
thanks for this outstanding ov,cmt and lets start planing an
other night like this at ,another club members place.
This month is a very busy one with the Boss iluto I.iccessories
Trial on the 17th of July and tl-.,e Castrol Drive on the 23rd of
July.
These are big eve.nts and witr+ your assistance.as ±h past
years, they will be rcmemborod for a long time to come.

Our next GynThana is plarmed for Sunday the 24th July8 so
.keep tlii-s datei n mind.
-,g'e arc oxpocting to soc a lot ofi
new faces on that dayo
.

.` ,¥Ou_±s. irl motor SPQrtg

H. Hat,el9
?R-JSIDEITT.

DID YOU ENOIT.
recent Io `.rol.,i:.+'„C.

Thai; an I`T.S.U. Prinz recorded 112.8 }[,£.P.rJ. in
eccnongr.Purl an`d n'Iini I)clu:£e did .59.4 ILT.P.G.

•

g]T'

-.
•~+
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C.ji.J\fl. S.

DCENJR

i.ivith Stew Hormibl.ook.

mRTS sool.os after rot.nd 3 of the 1966 Qneensland Trials
char-pions:.lip al.u a# follows8-

ga?ivers
I'ts.
a. Larson
E. Harrison

__ _nIa_v_ire tors

=. Kabel

Ptso

L. Barl`on
R. Dancer
R. -Williamson

giiLENG Or .T`oints scol'€s Jack BI`abham is now leading this

gears \,ol.ld drivers cbanpionship following a win in the FI'ench
ifeand r`-:ix.

H€ has 12 points to I,. Bandini's 10.

BEE tc the i-jrst 2 meetings (one was ;rivate) at the now Surfers
E±I`adif a CircJit aL.i I must say I was ver.v impressed. rThis circuit has
goat -.tential End should boast Queensland I`jiotor Spoilt no er]4.
a tbink 1.jpcc) Hill is the best viewing spot.
FTrm.L'uTS are c` ig a..onsors at the new Surfers Circuit and N.S.'i-i-a

trials
Eis year. -Letq hope tEey spread tbis generosity to the Quoensland

trials too.
ap. FL£ELI.I this year has been won by .a HR x 2 Holden.

j`L Cortina

qBs orignia].1y placed firstg however following tho hoal'ing
f protests tio Tiositions wel.c rovers`jd.

EE 1967 Eight urials (as pop '66) will count towards i;he a,uoensEind Trills Jhampionslip®
One first time will be organised by
iba V .-.-v-. uar llub.

3D YOU mo.w that `?ike Chapman and Gal`y Knudsen have t]een doing a

apt of work up at Gl€dstone.
an YOU ENO-jT that Et`Ial Kelso says that beer at 1/5 a can is a much

core sensibaa pl.ice, stock being i million,average cop,sunption
irmoo cans per day (not each)
ro_ YOU KI'.-OTiT that irlax Linklater (Linky) wias iri' towri .a few days ago.

.ELng a 3+ort. spell f.ron his job in New Guinea.
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TRlju7s Aam RAILT REws

The interest in trials and I.alleys in Queensland is growing
every yea;I.
Some major trials and I.alleys have already been ol.ganised
by various clubs in QueensaBfl and wo are welcoming the clubs

to break in to this part of the motor Eiport.
The last tl.ial which counted towards the Championship Points
for Queerisland was organised by the Morl.is 850 and 1100 Club
and the trial dil.ector John Halford must bo con+3I.atulated with
the accuracy of the instl.u6tions®in.this trial. It was a pity
tbat he did not use harder navigatoin.instructions9 especially
being a Championship Event.

This would have made it more`

interesting for the more experienced competitors. To loose .or
win a trial simply because you tuned in-to a wrong gateway at
the .completion (which was not a road anyway)` is in ny way-of
Thinging9 incorrecto Let us hope that the RIorl.is 850 and 1100

Car Club organise another tl`ial sbortly and if neccssaliy include
a Junior Section if they don't want to make it too, hard for the
new comers.

The 8. .t'. Pialley this year. has been a I`eal touc]ry on.e for
df±ver and navigator. Provisional resusts sr.owed a Ford Col.tina

wirming, but final results, after a protest was a' Holden
team with Fol`d second arid V..v7. third. One of our club members
and trial dil.ccbol`s .11l©n Ij`arson, who competed in the Gvcnt had

to withdraw when they had an argument with the side of the '
next time bettc3r t'+1len.

mountain.

A tl.ial for Juniors and Seniors is the next one on the list of
the Chanpionship Events, the Ross Aut.o .iccessories TI.ialo
The
trial dil.ector Nev Sharman has a good deal of cxpel`ience in
trials and ralleys together with his -co-organisor, Ivan Holmes
this sould pl`ove to. be very successful.

One of the clubs

in Brisbane that devote a lot of time to trials

is the V.TVT. Car. Club and their names are repeatedly appearing

in the results of open trials... Keep up the good work®

Notice has just come to hand that the J`|ustralian Sporting Car
Club is organising an open trial with good prize money on
i;+ugust, 27th and 28th.

The name of this event is the INe"v England
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Trial ar]d will have starting pQints in Sgrdneyg` Dubbo, Tamworth,
and Brisbane.

Yes you are readi-ri.g c6`r-I`e'ctl-y-,--. t-rfe-i.e will be an

assembly stajf` of 300 to 370 miles and then a special stage of
400 to 450 miles on good roads. It is good to see Brisbane as a
stalting point, E,o all you Brisbane Trial bays let us compete and
show them that we are equal to the best.
The Southern Cros,s Rail.v sponsored ty Rothmans is in October8 just
after TIT.e 'rl-arana Rally of South East Q.ueensland. More infomation
about -uuis ill oilr ne]£t newslettel'.

`rhat the or€anisers

DID YOU KNOW.

of the Boss AUTo Accessories

Trial have alr`eady deleted one Section, since they
found ciut Zen (hoot.er) Freene`y has entered, after

all we cant l`ave him demoli'5hing all the trees in
Beerhiiprum Fbrestr}- reserve®

That the State f inal of t;he Ca§trol Drive will
be conducted at. the Kelvin Grove parade ground on
50tn July, and will comprise a Roadeo and Driver

test

sections..

That Max.Newton. had a successful. day at the
Bundaberp sp€edwa:7. score from-4 starts was

2 £irsts 1 second and 1 thirdi

Nice work Max.

That J8cl£ Ryan propr'ietor of
Nambot" Drivetjay is donating a
pert.rITance by a I!ort:h Cb.ast
years r`os§ Auto Trial.
So lets

the Panor.ama Shell
trophy for the best
resident entry in this
see some

Sunslino

Coast

Club

entries®

That promi[ent Club in;mber Ray Luckhur§t is

foreg.ing the conthng Trial to par'ticipate in the
=Hlill Climbs at Gr.|ftori.. Good luck Ray bring
home some

'3Goodies"c
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ATTENTION ALL CLUB MEMBERS.

In the last :news.letter.:tee made. an ap.pe,al to all mehbers
to attend the -via-i?.kirig be,a .at. th-e' Gymkha'rina Grounds, i{esult
of this being'--6'--REembe+a tinrned up.

For a Club boasting `a membe'r`-ship of oT.r 150, this is

a shocking display of lack of.--i,nterest in the Glut)a affairs.
Sure Some of you may have' had a good excuse. but not 150.
The club has one `6f, if not th'e best gr.outids in Brisbane,

but it will not stay that way wit.hout regular maintenance
etc.In ftiture if the date. or circumstances to not suit you
please inform the -Committ.ee, who .will endeavour to make
a m93etf8€:a£E8 8#%aded we -,-:.i t.hank you.
To the ot'hers

please make a sincere ef fort, to at'tend the next working
bee,

LATE

NEWS.i

Notri- that Ivan riolmes ;nd Nev Sharmarl have finali§e.d

all aspects of ''Ross Auto Acces§orie§ Tr'ial''. They have
both handed in their I`e§i`gnations and are talking
ser'iously of enter.ing this event. '
I

P.S.
They say` it would most probably be the only Trial
they will ever be `-able to wih.

------.--

Those who wel`e present at the cl'ubrboms.oq Wednesday
night 22nd June may.`bave cough,t, a .glimpse
who will be

MItii§'s B.S..C.C." at our. nr#[otoi.

3:o::n8:1P:f::.

August....,

I,et§ hope th.e othe.I Brisbane clubs. will be interested
enough to give her a.orie competi.tion`.. '

Heard a certain salesman offeri.ng a bi.g discount to
Ivan Holmes on a Volkswagen the`other` night.
Heres
.
hoping Mr Kabel does not win the next: trial, t,ongues . ~`
may Start to wag.

'FT

`t-.
-~,

cl,uB chf.]iploijsH]P . polNTs scgfi§ei§3a
h'IGHT RUNS AND SOCIAL NIGHTS

94

jR. I,uckhurst

£8

P. nines

Ni. Newton

58

I. Holme;

F" Kabel

ql

G.

Knudsen

N. John§ton

27

D.

Blackman

M. g!elso

24

R. William§on

C.

10

G. Briner

D. Lather

:`5

C.

D, Porter

31

R. i.effernan

R. We§tacott

2o

G. Bo89iter.

EL[.

10

R. Irook

Barron

.`

Harrison

Blake

Burstall

84

Vaughah

N.

Sharman

26

P Augustine

K

Freeney

33

A. Rolley

J. Bambkin

10

R. Thiesfield

R. Webb

15

F" Heath

G¥p!IrlAN& ig6€

R. Luckhurst 20

r¥i. Nek-ton

2

K. Freeny

G.Knud§en

lF

R.'.Ieath

H. Kabel

3

.|t.Westacott 12

8. Harrison
RE. Kel§o

L,

J. '.`ead
3

D. Lather

|`L..

3

Barron:5

D. Blackman 1

12
7

D. Porter .
a
I. Holmes
4
If your name does not appear. above in the
Night Runs and Social Nights You have' not
gained 10 pot.nts.

` EiT,

#.igiv?
*i`

ROSS' AUTO
ACCESSORIES

"LEAI)ERS IN CAR ACCESSORIES"

ALWAYS

CALL AND INSPECT our compTehensivo range of qu.lfty
accessoiios at our two modern stores at Coorparoo and WindSor.
W®'re open every Saturday morning for your conveni®nc.I Includ.a
in oiir qf®at range are Wheel Trims. Sporls` Mufflers, Lowerlnq Block..

tramp Rods, and Sun Visors!

--------__._---_----___-.-.__--~--_....,
: SEND 3/- POSTAL NOTE to us, and wo will S®nd you our :
colouiod and illustlated catalogue of our complete range.

,

I, - . _ . _ _ _ _ - _ . _ - - _ - _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ .-.--.
21. OLD CLEVELAND RD.
COORF.AROO

AND

226 LUTWYCIJE RD.
WINDSOR

piioNE: g73g5§

piioNE: 57as

ROSS, AUTO ACCESSORIES

* Bill Hawkshaw's -

MAX
NEWTON

csklfo gnn

gfotel

MOTOR

JVLECHANIC

Stanley S'.'
South Brisbane

Holder Service . . . All Cle.se. of A.p.frl

Phone 4 2468
Ampol Worhohop
COID TOP
MELBOURNE

ON

HOLDS`^/OR" ST., COORPAROO

BITTER

TAP a BOTTLES

97 3134

A.IJ. 98 4954

(Brisbane's

Oldest

V.W.

Specialists)

1-11 cleveland St., Slone's Corner -1532 Logan Rd., Mt. Cravatt
FOR

NEw V 0 I K S W A G E N USED
B.S.C.C.
IF

YOU

PURCHASE

A

MEMBERS

VEHICLE

FROM

uS

OR

spEciAL DONATioN To VouR CLUB [uNDs.
IT'S

Call

Now

PLEASE
INTRODuCE

A

BUYER,

WE

WILL

MAI{E

A

suppoRT youR OWN CLUB AND nEMEMBI=R ....

SERVICE

or

NOTE

TliAT

Phone
AFTER

COuNTS!

972]93

HOuRs

and

494]66

385oee

To some people the frame may appear
warped. But ir has lo be 1'hat way to

fit some motorists twisted reasoning.
Don't be confused about Oil.

Switch to VALVOLINE, and be in

the picture.
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